Prayer: There is no speech nor language where their voice is not heard.

19:3.

this dark world (in ig-
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STRENGTHEN YOURSELVES IN THE LORD’S SUPREME MIGHT

Eph 6:10 Finally, (for the

norance as to Divine
things, human duties.
The accompanying ungodliness and immorality
in which darkness holds
sway over man) --the

to stand firm (occupy)
remaining time, and future)
against all the strata- spiritual hosts
my brethren (in Christ), be gems (Methodeia= cun(Kosmokrators=the Devil
strong in the Lord
ning arts, deceit, craft,
& his demons) of evil ar(receive Christ your Master’s
trickery) of the Devil
strength), and in the pow- (Diabolos= prone to slander, rayed against us in
the heavenly warfare
accusing falsely, opposing
er of his might (Ability).
(of Celestial origin and nathe cause of GOD). For
(KJV#).
ture). Therefore put on
ours is not a conflict
Eph 6:10 In conclusion,
the complete armour
strengthen yourselves with mere flesh and
blood (people), but with of God, so that you
in the Lord and in the
may be able to stand
power which His the despotisms
your ground on the
(Arche= beginning,
supreme might
day of battle, and,
origin, the Fallen Archimparts. Put on Angel Lucifer, now Devil having fought to the
the complete ar- & active cause of all evil) end, to remour (full armor in- the empires, the forc- main viccludes shield, sword, lance, heles (powers of choice, lib- tors on the
met, Boots and breastplate) of
erty of doing as one
field.
God (the complete Godhead,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit) (&
clothe yourselves with all His
Counsel), so as to be able

pleases, influence, privilege over mankind) that

1. Promote a doctrine of
Evolution, Separating

Greek/Hebrew)

control and govern

BEING AWARE OF THE DEVIL’S METHODEIA STRATEGY
If we are aware of the Devils
Vexing Methods, we have a
spiritual advantage in the warfare. Ask yourself a straight
forward Question, If I were The
Holy Creator GOD’S Arch Rival,
what methods would I use on
earth against mankind?

(WNT, Strong

Mankind from his Creator. By this, Lowering mankind’s dignity, stealing all his
rights, and Spiritual hopes of
Salvation.

2. Promote doctrine of

from The Savior, so that in
the end of that strategy,
they might be convinced to
worship the Anti-Christ lord
of the new world order.

3. Confuse the sexes,
bringing in a Babylon of
Sexual confusion so as

false gospels, false bibles, to break down the
false ‘sacred’ writings,
Basic Family Unit of all
confusing mankind away Mankind……...

The Devil’s Methodeia… continued
4. Promote same sex

11. Install 10 men to rule the Geo-Political

7. Separate the children from

parental guidance, gradually
‘marriage’ and abormaking them wards of the State.
tion so as to diminish
mankind’s potential for
8. Take the Bible out of the
reproduction.
schools, and pass laws against
Prayer & teach homosexuality
5. Make Divorce
instead.
trendy and simple, so
Marriage could be easi- 9. Break down the infrastructure
ly dissolved.
of individual
nations, Take
control
of
all
major
6. Slander Church Lead- sources, and wire allmedia
people into
ers and their Churches, media influence.
especially Evangelists,
so people would be re- 10. Form a new world order
luctant to go to hear
without Constitutional reference
The Gospel.
to The Holy GOD or His Christ.

land masses and finally One Evil Man totally influenced and controlled by the
Devil to rule the whole wide world.

12. Promote and encourage mankind to
become more and more Violent towards
each other. Worshipping the god of Forces, killing of billions.

13. Promote weapons of world wide destruction, and cause incidents to warrant
their use.

14. Turn Cultures against Cultures, kingdoms against kingdoms, until mankind
was productive no more upon the earth.

15. Cause all of mankind to suffer my own
judgment in The Lake Of Fire.

CHRISTIANS MUST WEAR CHRIST’S TRUTH LIKE A SNUG FITTING BELT
So as members of the
endangered Human
Race, we must take a
Stand for Truth. Truth
is applicable to every
Culture of Human beings. Truth is not just
a Belt for casual or
occasional wear.
To many people lose
their pants because
they are not wearing

your being be Spiritually naked and exposed
to the Enemy. GOD has
Prepared Full Armor
for us, but
it’s Our Responsibility
to put it on! No soldier
walks into the battle
field without Proper Armament. The Devil has
thousands of ways to
beguile unstable Souls.
Eph 6:14 “Stand

the belt of Truth
around their
waist. Let no part of therefore, first fasCOVER YOUR HEART WITH HIS BREASTPLATE
The Soldier, the Policeman, the Christian
in Battle, knows the
Value of the bullet
proof Vest! .. “and
putting on the

breastplate

(Thorax= Armor from
the neck to the navel)
of uprightness (the condition acceptable to
God is man clothed in
Christ’s Own Righteousness)”. If we turn back,
denying the Christ, our
back will be exposed
and vulnerable. If we
cast off GOD’S Truth,
Truth all

tening round you the
Belt of Truth.. (moral and

Christians are
Christ’s Soldiers

Godly)” you will certainly
called in Faith to
need this in fighting
against Wicked spirits out Occupy Earth Till
there.
He arrives! So,

We have a New
Generation growing up who are
learning the Value
of Truth,
Truth the Value
of Abstinence and
Personal Holiness!

when He, The Son
of Man Comes,
He will find Stout
Hearted Faith on
the Earth!

of the other armor falls to
the ground, forgotten.

The Righteousness of
Christ, Fortifies the
Christian Believers
heart, against slanderous attacks from the
devil. Let His Breastplate also protect your
Emotions!

Guard Your Heart
with all diligence,
for out of it flows
the issues of life!

Those Brass Boots of Spiritual Resolve
The Soldier exercises Dominion wherever his Combat
Boots gain footage upon the
ground! So an ancient enemy
tactic was to plant Sharp
Sticks and Gall Traps, to trip
up advancing soldiers, making
them Fall on them and be severely injured so as to be removed from the battle. They
believed that the poison venom of serpents lie in the Yellow Gall Bile.

One of the Devils favorite stratagems: Is

struggling soldier.

As Christian Peace Keepers, we Announce The Peace between The Holy
Creator God and Obedient Man,

through The Greatest Battle SacriChurch, so the injured fall into fice of JESUS Christ, the Obedient
the gall of bitterness, and
GOD/MAN.
Eph.
to cause Offense in the

leave. All that their Spiritual
Armor, Gifts and Graces that
would have added to the
front lines of the battle, is
lost. The Devil will often use
even the sharp criticisms of
‘friendly fire’ to down the

6:15 “as well as the shoes of
the Good News of peace-- a
firm foundation for your feet.”
This Peace of His, is tranquility
for the Saved Soul!

inflamed the carnal nature,
and human bodies of multiFaith is the Christian Be- ed.” Again, so that you tudes that have yielded to imliever’s Universal Shield. never forget this basic morality.
It can be turned in any
Fact, the Devil is called
From Ages past the Wicked
direction for complete
“the wicked one”.
one had plans to Inflame
coverage in battle!
Even his temptations
Mortal Flesh with Aids
Eph. 6:16 “Above all, tak- are referred to as fiery
ing (to raise up, and carry) darts. He hopes to get and countless other
sexual Diseases.
the Shield of Faith,
these to stick in your
If you are walking Sexually
wherewith ye shall be
carnal flesh.
able to quench
Here I must ask you to Pure by the power of the Holy Spirit, you are Shielded un(stifle) all the fiery
consider how these
darts of the wickpoison fiery darts have der your Faith.
FAITH IN GOD’S FAITHFULNESS SHIELDS YOU

to the shelling zone without a
helmet on.. Why march into
Salvation is armor that cause he gives them no certain death without any
must be received to cov- hope for Salvation.
head protection on? But once
er the head, or mind:
Eph. 6:17 “And take
you are Saved, have your
The Saved, in Christ are the helmet of salva- helmet on, you may begin to
given a Helmet of Hope tion, and the sword of handle the sword. Get the
in full body redemption,
feel of it, but remember, it is
the Spirit, which is the
lest we should despair
word of God:”
The Sword Of The Spirit,
in the heat of battle!
For anyone to go forth and only the Spirit can renThis Hope in GOD is
to battle against the
der it powerful. And He will
mighty and keeps us
Devil and his demons; often use it to free the human
advancing victorious.
before receiving
heart from that enemy sin
The Devil’s troops do
Christ’s Salvation,
First.
not have this armor, bewould be like going in-

Finally, Take Helmet and Sword

GOD HEARS AND
UNDERSTANDS
THE PRAYERS
PRAYED OF EVERY
HUMAN LANGUAGE UPON THE
EARTH!

Now add Spirit empowered prayer to your battle preparations:

THEIR VOICE IS
HEARD! —Ps 19:3

Good News-- to spread which I am an ambassador in chains-- so
that when telling them I may speak out boldly as I ought.” (WNT).

Eph 6:18-20 “Pray with unceasing prayer and entreaty on every fitting
occasion in the Spirit, and be always on the alert to seize opportunities for doing so, with unwearied persistence and entreaty on behalf of all God's people,
and ask on my behalf that words may be given to me so that, outspoken and
fearless, I may make known the truths (hitherto kept secret) of the

CHRIST THE KING, BY DECREE, INHERITS THE WHOLE EARTH
Here in Psalm Chapter 2 we
see where the Battle kicks
into full speed in the Last
Days. By now the Devil
knows that he has but a
short span of Time left, (Rev
12:12) before the Returning of
the Christ, to Rule all Nations,
as their rightful King. So he
stirs up the rulers of the nations Against The Christ:
Psalm 2:1 “Why do the heathen (nations) rage
(conspire, plot), and the people imagine (devise) a vain
thing (to rule without GOD)?
Psalm 2:2 The kings of the
Earth set (Station) themselves, and the (Judicious,
weighty, commanding) rulers
take counsel (lay Constitutional Foundation) together
(Union, United ness, sitting in
concave, close together as
founders), Against The LORD
(LORD is mentioned 6510
times in Bible, Proper Name
for the One True Existing
GOD), and Against His
Anointed (Christ), saying,
Psalm 2:3 Let us break
(away from the religious
roots, pull, tear, draw off,
pluck up and root out) their

bands (separate us from Holy
bonds) asunder, and cast
away (shed, throw, fling, hurl
away) their cords (interwoven
foliage of Christ, the True
Vine) from us.
Psalm 2:4 He that sitteth
(presently Enthroned) in the
heavens shall laugh: the Lord
shall have them in derision.
Psalm 2:5 Then shall He
speak (warn) unto them in His
wrath (angry), and vex
(terrify, alarm, dismay) them
in His sore displeasure
(fierceness).
Psalm 2:6 Yet have I (The

shall give (devote to and
deliver up to) Thee the
heathen for Thine inheritance (Property), and the
uttermost parts (finality) of
the Earth for Thy possession (by inheritance).
Psalm 2:9 Thou shalt break
them with a rod of iron; Thou
shalt dash them in pieces like a
potter's vessel.
Psalm 2:10 Be wise (act wisely) now therefore, O ye kings:
be instructed (corrected), ye
judges of the earth.
Psalm 2:11 Serve the LORD

LORD GOD) set (Offered,
with fear, and rejoice with
Anointed, & Installed) My King trembling.
upon my holy (Sacred) hill of
Zion (Jerusalem).
Psalm 2:12 Kiss (with reverPsalm 2:7 I (Christ JESUS)
will declare (rehearse) the Decree: The LORD (The One True
Existing GOD) hath said unto
Me (His Christ), Thou art my
Son; this day have I begotten
(gendered) Thee. (to declare
one’s Birth, Pedigree).

ent worship, not betrayal) the

Psalm 2:8 Ask of Me (the

(KJV# Strong Greek Hebrew)

Decree promised), and I

Son, lest He be angry,
and ye perish from the
way, when His wrath is
kindled but a little. Blessed
are all they that Put their
Trust in Him.”

